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A Sale of Boys' Suits
!

$6.50, $7.50 and
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$8.50 Suits

Now Selling for Only

$5.00
Scores of careful mothers are
thronging our second floor,
taking full advantage of this'
remarkable sale. Only $5 the
suit for these smart Knicker
suits of extra strength and
extra worth that have heretofore sold at $6.50, $7.50 and
$8.50.
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With the advent of Spring comes the call of the great
every healthy boy. His activities know no limit and the consequent
Wear on his clothes "will he only too apparent unless they are made
especially to stand the strain of hard usage. The suits which we offer
you in this most unusual sale are made especially for strenuous boys.
Yet in their wearing qualities there is no sacrifice of style. They are
distinctive both in model and fabric, yet on every suit you save from
$1.50 to $3.50.
out-doo-rs

Made of strong, wearable serges, cassimeres, worsteds, tweeds
and cheviots. In beautiful fancy mixtures and in tans, grays
and browns. The trousers are all lined throughout and the
Parents are invited to come and take
tailoring is first-clasadvantage of these remarkable reductions.
s.
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haling its fumes, according to the
fourth annual report of the New York
committee on the prevention of blind
ness.
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Alexander Troup, who is a close personal friend of Secretary of State Bryan. The organization referred to had
been named
the "rioneer Equality
Club."

Rebekabs Give Calico Ball.

SELFISH MOTIVES CHARGED BY The resolutions of expulsion declared
FSTACADA. Or.. Mav 6. (Special.)
that "It has never been known In the
history of politics, no matter how corThe local order of Rebekahs gave a XEW HA VEX WOMEN'S CLUB.
rupt the political parties have been In
calico ball at their hall maay evenunfair
ing, proceeds to be used for the pur- Resolution of Expulsion Declares in the past, that such low and
have been adopted by lndlvd-uamethods
pose of furnishing their banquet hall.
organization."
get
an
to
of
control
History of Politics Xo Such
A large number were In attendance
and a very pleasant evening was spent
Low Methods Used.
School Tax Opinion Given.
SALEM,
Or., May 6. (Special.) AcCentralia Teachers Renamed.

ls

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May 6. Charging that they had formed, without
knowledge and consent of the club, an
organization within It. "for their own
Politselfish motives," the New Haven organical Equality Club, a suffrage
memof
12
expelled
its
today
ization,
bers, including the president, Mrs.
S. McDermott, and
A hitherto unknown clan of Jews has
one of the first
been discovered in the interior desert of Mrs. Augustain Troup,
the city and wife of
suffragists
Arabia.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. May 6. (Special.) J. M. Layhue, Centralia's new
Superintendent of Schools, has announced his selections of teachers for
next year. Most of the present force
were retained. De Fore Chambitt was
appointed principal of the Logan
School, to succeed W. L. Hall, resigned.
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IS PURIFIED AND PERFECTED BY SKILFUL
TO THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY.
THEN CAREFULLY RIPENED AND MELLOWED BY
ACE INTO ITS EXQUISITE TONE AND .FLAVOR.
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The polar regions are said to cover 4.S88,'
nquare mile.
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union high school district giving a
high school course will not be subject
to a tax to maintain a county high
The opinion was rendered at
school.
the request of the clerk for school district No. 15 in Harney County.
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